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As Seen By The Judges.
Manchester 
Championship Show
January 19th, 2012
Judge: Mr C. Kilpatrick

BEST OF BREED: Napier Rosella
Dog CC: Jonzies Bullseye Bruiser at 
Bullywood
Dog Reserve CC: Bilboen Velocity
Bitch CC: Napier Rosella
Bitch Reserve CC: Bilboen Star At 
Night
Best Puppy: Bilboen Velocity

Yet again the strength of the bitches 
in depth was fantastic, some classes 
first and fourth pushing for top honour, 
which is reassuring for the future, on 
a whole temperaments appear good, 
one thing that did disappoint me was 
the lack of bone, something we need 
to address as it is hard to retain.

Minor Puppy Dog (3 Entries, 2 
Absent)
1. Malden’s Louka Kolor Koded. 
6 months b/br/w dog, strong head 
with good width and depth, correct 
bite, good earset, small dark eye, 
shapely neck into good shoulders and 
a straight front, excellent bone, moved 
with purpose both ways.

Puppy Dog (2 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Foster’s Bilboen Velocity. 
Best Puppy & Reserve CC
Quality 11 months upstanding white 
dog, strong well filled head with 
excellent finish, small dark eye, well 
set ears when he uses them, correct 
mouth, good length of neck, leading 
into good shoulders, smooth flowing 
bodylines, with a straight front, with 
good enough bone for his type, played 
up on the move but moved well both 
ways when settled. One to watch.

Junior Dog (4 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Atkins’ Hentarw Executive 
Decision. 
16 months tri dog, terrier in type, 
nicely balanced, good head with 
gentle sweeping profile, correct bite, 
good eye and ear set, muscular neck 
into good shoulders, well sprung ribs, 
enough bone for type, handled well, 
moved well both ways.
2. Calderon’s Bullcal Altamira 
Apocalypse. 
14 months white dog, terrier in type, 
lots of quality, strong head with a 
gentle sweeping profile, correct bite, 
straight front but a little upright in the 
shoulder, keen expression, tight feet, 
in super condition, moved OK both 
ways.

Post Graduate Dog (3 Entries, 0 
Absent)
1. O’Connell’s Ragnarok Gungnir. 
Compact white dog, strong well filled 
head with a nice sweep of profile, 
small dark eye, good earset, nice 
width of chest and deep brisket, 
straight front with good round bone, 
tight feet, a little short in upper arm 
which just affects his topline on the 
move, shown and handled well, moved 
with bigger both ways.

2. Keeble’s Grazami Rambo Son Of 
Honour. 
Upstanding white dog, quality dog with 
a strong head, deep and wide, small 
dark eye, neat ears, good length of 
neck, straight front with lots of bone, 
moved well both ways, just needs time 
to mature.
3. Calderon’s Bullcal Altamira The 
Evil You Know.

Limit Dog (9 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Woods’ Jonzies Bulleye Bruiser At 
Bullywood. 
Dog CC
Quality upstanding white dog, super 
head, excellent profile, two teeth 
nipping off but can easily carry it, keen 
expression, ears bang on top small 
and neat, neck elegant but muscular, 
short back, straight front with strong 
round bone, turns left pastern a tad, 
shapely well muscled quarters, moved 
with drive both ways.
2. Morgans’ Marshelsea Trouble 
Coming At Romagna. 
Heavyweight upstanding white, well 
balanced, strong head deep and 
wide, long neck into good shoulders, 
straight front with strong bone, deep 
chest and brisket, well sprung ribs, 
never stops showing, a real showman.
3. Sheppard & Howes’ Ragnarok 
Balder At Polanca.

Open Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Blakeley’s Int Ch Thunderin Sky At 
Dazlin. 
Bull type white dog, strong well filled 
head, deep and wide with a nice 
sweep of profile, small ears, keen 
expression, compact body although 
a little over weight on the day for his 
type, showmanship and movement 
won the day for him, straight front with 
lots of good round bone, muscular 
quarters, moved well with drive both 
ways.
2. Calderon’s Bullcal Altamira Bisont 
Heart. 
Upstanding, heavyweight white dog, 
nice head with a super profile, just 
lacked a little under the eyes, small 
eye and well set ears, straight front 
with good bone, correct bite, good 
topline, and shapely quarters, a little 
loose on the move but did drive well.
3. Saunders’ & Dovey’s Jayston 
Yasmino’s Boy. 
Quality tri male, strong head deep and 
wide muzzle, muscular neck into good 
shoulders, correct bite, straight front 
with enough bone for his type, nicely 
balanced dog in super condition, a 
fitful showman who makes life hard 
for his handler, still needs to mature, 
body a little soft to the touch but will 
have his day. 

Veteran Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent)
1. Brown’s Ply For Hire. 
7 years terrier type rich br/w dog, 
super condition, long head with gentle 
profile, correct bite, small dark eye, 
neat ears, straight front with enough 
bone for type, moved well both ways.

Good Citizen Dog (0 Entries)

Minor Puppy Bitch (4 Entries, 2 
Absent)
1. Brown’s Louka Pretty Lady. 
6½ months terrier type tri bitch, 
long feminine head, good profile, 
correct bite, neat ears and small dark 
eye, long neck into good shoulders, 
straight front with good bone, level 
topline, shapely quarters in lovely 
condition, moved well both ways.
2. Wright’s Rightstuff Raza Mataza 
Bul. 
8 months terrier type r/w bitch, strong 
head with super profile, well placed 
ears, small keen eye, long neck, 
straight front with enough bone for 
type, a little more ring craft will see 
her come out of herself.

Puppy Bitch (4 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Dynes & McGeown’s Debully 
Devine Visions At Barbbulls. 
8 months upstanding terrier type 
bitch, bags of quality, elegant and 
shapely bodylines, strong but feminine 
head, sweeping profile, correct bite, 
menacing expression, well set ears, 
straight front, correct topline, shapely 
quarters moved and shown well.
2. Godsall’s Albaeda Singing The 
Blues For Neverland. 
10 months quality white bitch, very 
mature, strong well filled head deep 
and wide, correct bite, good profile, 
small eye, good earset, straight front 
with excellent bone, tight feet, deep 
brisket, correct topline, well muscled 
quarters, moved well, needs a little 
more animation.
3. Nisbet’s Nosremme Panda One 
Star.

Junior Bitch (9 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Brown’s Tulsadoom Terrys All Gold. 
13 months well balanced quality 
middle of the road type bitch, strong 
well filled head, with good sweep 
of profile, small eye, well set ears, 
muscular neck into good shoulders, 
straight front with excellent bone, 
tight feet, and well muscled quarters 
pushed hard for top spot.
2. Wright & Skelton’s Joint Venture 
With Rightstuff. 
16 months terrier type white bitch, top 
quality, strong well filled head, small 
well set ears and keen expression, 
straight front with enough bone for her 
type, good topline, super balanced, 
moved with drive both ways.
3. Sheehy’s Wellinghall Taylor Maid 
For Afanbull.

Post Graduate Bitch (10 Entries, 2 
Absent)
1. O’Connell’s Elvroc Who Dares 
Wins. 
Quality white bitch, nice balance, 
strong head, filled and turned, 
sweeping profile, good ears and small 
dark eye, straight front with plenty of 
bone, muscular neck, good topline, 
deep brisket and good forechest, 
moved with drive both ways.
2. Bowyer & Mountford’s Bluepoint 
Fathom. 
Br/w bitch, top quality, her markings 
don’t do her justice, strong head, well 

SPECIAL
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filled and finished, keen eye and well 
set ears, good bone, correct bite, and 
correct topline, in super condition, 
moved well and with drive.
3. Taylor’s Blossom Of Snow At 
Credetta.

Limit Bitch (9 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Tinkler’s Danbull Devoted. 
20 months well balanced quality 
white bitch, terrier in type, strong 
head with enough fill, good bite, keen 
expression and neat well set ears, 
super sweeping profile, straight front 
with good bone, correct topline, good 
quarters, one to push hard for top 
honours, moved well both ways.
2. Heath & Morris’ Bluepoint Fire 
Bird. 
Upstanding r/w bitch of super balance 
and quality, super well filled head 
deep and wide, with a correct bite, 
ears erect but a little wide set, strong 
elegant neck, straight front, tight feet, 
deep brisket, well sprung ribs, shapely 
quarters, correct topline, in super 
condition, moved well both ways.
3. Dobbin & Van Eck’s Alpenstock 
Latest Edition Of Debully.

Open Bitch (9 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Fletcher’s Napier Rosella. 
Bitch CC & Best Of Breed
20 months compact heavyweight 
r/w bitch, top quality, super balance, 
strong head deep and filled, good ears 
and excellent expression, straight 
front with good round bone, short 
coupled with correct topline, well 
muscled quarters, in super condition 
and moved well with drive both ways.
2. Foster’s Bilboen Star At Night. 
Bitch Reserve CC
Compact heavyweight b/br/w bitch, 
pushed hard for top spot, just lost out 
on movement, but still a super well 
balanced bitch in super condition, 
should fly to her crown, strong head fill 
and finished, short back, straight front 
loads of bone, deep brisket, shapely 
quarters. 
3. Sheehy’s Wellinghall Ebony 
Nugget For Afanbull.

Veteran Bitch (1 Entry, 0 Absent)
1. Williams’ Ch. Cwmdulais Love Me 
Tonight At Gwynsel. 
7½ years terrier type bitch, white, top 
quality girl who showed like a puppy, 
full of life, super head, small eye, 
ears bang on top, long elegant neck, 
straight front with enough bone for 
type, correct topline, shapely quarters, 
moved a little close both ways.

Good Citizen Bitch (1 Entry, 0 Absent)
1. Davis’ Louka Oklahoma Gal. 
5 years br/w, heavyweight bitch 
strong head, deep and wide, good 
eye and ear set, muscular neck, deep 
chest and brisket, straight front, with 
good bone, well sprung rib, muscular 
quarters and in super condition.
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